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By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, petition of Michael F. Flaherty for
legislation to establish an administrative court. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two

An Act providing for the establishment of an administrative
COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section I. There shall be a court to be known as the Adminis-
-2 trative Court. The Administrative Court shall consist of a chief
3 magistrate and five associate magistrates.
4 Section 2. The chief magistrate shall receive a salary of thirty-
-5 six thousand nine hundred and thirty dollars and each associate
6 magistrate a salary of thirty-five thousand five hundred and sixty-
-7 six dollars; and the chief magistrate and each associate magistrate
8 shall annually receive from the commonwealth, upon the certifi-
-9 cate of the chief magistrate the amount of the expenses incurred by
10 them in the discharge of their duties. Such magistrates shall devote
11 their entire time during ordinary business hours to their respective
12 duties and shall not, directly or indirectly, engage in the practice of
13 law.
14 Sections. Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of the
15 General Laws referred to in this section, the administrative court
16 shall be the final administrative reviewing and appellate authority
17 and shall have the powers and duties of the commissioner, adminis-
-18 trator, administration, local licensing authority, local planning
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19 board, local zoning appeal board, municipal officer or city council,
20 as the case may be, with respect to the following proceedings.
21 (1) Review by appeal complaints filed as provided in section
22 ninety-three of chapter one hundred and sixty-four;
23 (2) Review by appeal the suspension, revocation, and non-re-
-24 newal of licenses granted by the registration and licensing adminis-
-25 tration, the insurance administration under authority granted in
26 chapters one hundred and seventy-four A, one hundred and seven-
-27 ty-five, one hundred and seventy-five A, and one hundred and
28 seventy-six, the banks and consumer credit administration under
29 the provisions of chapters two hundred and fifty-five B, C, and D,
30 section twenty-four of chapter ninety-three, and as authorized by
3 | section one hundred and three of chapter one hundred and forty;
32 (3) Review cease and desist orders on matters under the jurisdic-
-33 tion of the insurance administration, as provided in chapter one
34 hundred and seventy-six D;
35 (4) Review by appeal removal of bank officials as provided in
36 section five of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven;
37 (5) Review by appeal denial of application, suspension, revoca-
-38 tion and nonrenewal of licenses authorized to be issued by local
39 licensing authorities under chapter one hundred and thirty-eight;
40 (6) Review by appeal petitions for review of decisions of boards
41 of appeal as provided in section 21 of chapter 40A, the enforcement
42 of the provisions of chapter 40 A, and information for a declaratory
43 decree all as provided in section 22 of chapter 40A;
44 (7) On complaint, by any board of registration or examination
45 in the division of registration of the department of civil service and
45 registration, hear and render a determination of said complaint.
47 General Laws, chapter one hundred and twelve, section sixty-one
4g: as most recently amended and sections sixty-two, sixty-three, six-
-49 ty-four and sixty-five all as recently amended, of said chapter one
50 hundred twelve are hereby repealed.
51 (8) On complaint, by the labor relations board, hear and render
52 a determination of said complaint and a decision thereon;
53 (9) On complaint, by the board of conciliation and arbitration,
54 hear and render a determination of said complaint and a decision
55 thereon.
56 (10) On complaint, by the commission against discrimination,
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57 hear and render a determination of said complaint and a decision
58 thereon.
59 Section 4. The administrative court shall sit in the city of Bos-
60 ton and at such other locations within the commonwealth as the
6| supreme judicial court shall determine by rule or order. The com-
62 monwealth shall provide adequate quarters and facilities for the
63 administrative court, shall arrange such sessions of theadministra-
64 tive court as may be required to discharge its business. Such sittings
65 may be adjourned to such places and times as shall appear to the
66 court to be most conducive to the dispatch of its business and to the
67 interests of the public.
68 Section 5. The administrative court shall be vested with all
69 powers and authority necessary to carry into execution its judg-
70 ments, decrees, determinations and orders in matters within its
71 jurisdiction according to the rules and principles of common law
72 and the Constitution and laws of the commonwealth, and subject
73 to the appellate jurisdiction, supervision and superintendence of
74 the supreme judicial court.
75 Section 6. There shall be a clerk ofthe administrative court who
76 shall receive a salary of thirty thousand dollars to be paid by the
77 commonwealth and who shall serve as the administrative officer of
78 the court who shall be appointed by a majority vote of the court
79 and such assistant clerks similarly appointed, to be paid by the
80 commonwealth as salary may be appropriated.
81 Section 7. There may annually be expended out of the treasury
82 of the commonwealth, upon the certificate of the chief magistrate
83 such sums as may be appropriated for law clerks, stenographers
84 and other clerical assistants for printing, for transportation of
85 papers and documents, and for certain other expenses incident to
86 the work of the court.
87 Section 8. The clerk shall maintain an office in Boston and at
88 such other place or places as the supreme judicial court may
89 designate. The cost of maintaining such office or offices shall be
90 borne by the commonwealth. The clerk or one of the assistant
91 clerks shall attend all sessions of the administrative court; keep and
92 preserve all the papers, records and files thereof; maintain a docket
93 ofall matters presented to the administrative court and all proceed-
94 ings therein and enter thereon accurate records of all orders,
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95 decrees, determinations or directions of the court in each case;
96 transmit to the clerk and reporter of the supreme judicial court all
97 papers, opinions, and decrees as required by statute or rule; and
98 receive and keep safely all papers transmitted to him. He shall
99 make copies of all papers on file in the administrative court and of
100 its docket, upon request, and certify them, if desired, and charge
101 the same fees payable for like services of clerks of courts. He shall
102 issue such notice as the court or any justice thereof may order.
103 Section 9. In determination of causes, alldecisionsoftheadmin-
-104 istrative court shall be given in writing, except as otherwise
105 provided herein, and the grounds for each decision shall be stated
106 and filed in the matter in which rendered. The court may, in
107 appropriate cases, enter a proper order, direction, judgment or
108 decree for the further disposition of a case without stating the
109 reasons therefor, or may cause a rescript containing a brief state-

-1 io ment of the grounds and reasons for the decision, to be filed
111 therein. Opinions and rescripts of the administrative court shall be
112 published by the reporter of decisions.
113 Section 10. When so requested by any party interested, the
114 court shall rule upon any question of substantive law properly
115 arising in the course ofany proceeding before it, and any interested
116 party aggrieved by such ruling may object thereto, and may secure
117 a review as hereinafter provided. Any failure or refusal of the court
(18 to rule upon such question at or prior to the entry of a final order or
119 decision shall be takenand recorded as a ruling adverse to the party
120 requesting the ruling. An appeal as to matters of law from any final
121 decision, order or ruling of the court may be taken to the supreme
122 judicial court by an aggrieved party in interest by the filing of a
123 written petition praying that the order of the administrative court
124 be modified or set aside in whole or in part.
125 Such petition for appeal shall be filed with the administrative
126 court within twenty days after the date of service of the decision,
127 order or ruling of the court, or within such further time as the court
128 may allow upon request filed prior to the expiration of the twenty
129 days after the date of service of said decision, order or ruling. The
13Q court shall serve such decision, order or ruling upon all parties in
131 interest by mailing, postpaid, within one day of its being entered,
132 and service shall be presumed to have occurred in the normal
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133 course of delivery of such mail. Within ten days after such petition
134 has been filed, the appealing party shall enter the appeal in the
135 supreme judicial court sitting in Suffolk county by filing a copy
136 thereof with the clerk of said court, and shall file therewith a
137 certificate that he is of the opinion that there is such probable
138 ground for the appeal as to make it a fit subject for judicial inquiry
139 and that it is not intended for delay; and double costs may be
140 assessed by the court upon any such party whose petition shall
>4l appear to the court not to be a fit subject for judicial inquiry or
|(42 shall appear to be intended for delay.
143 The record on appeal shall include one copy of the petition of the
144 appellant or other original papers, and of the decision, order or
145 ruling of the court; and if and to the extent that either the court of
146 the appellant or any other party to the proceedings so requests
147 within twenty days from filing the petition for appeal with the
148 court, it shall include one copy of the exhibits and documents
149 introduced in the proceeding before the court, of the official report
150 of the proceedings and of the findings of fact of the court. The clerk
151 of the court shall make an estimate of the expense of the prepara-
152 tion and transmission of the necessary papers and copies ofpapers
153 aforesaid, and shall give the appellant notice in writing of the
154 amount of such estimate. The appellant, within twenty days after
155 the date of such notice from the clerk, shall pay to him the amount
156 of such estimate and such further amount beyond such estimate as
157 the clerk shall find to be then due for such preparation. The clerk
158 then without delay shall prepare the papers and copies of papers
159 aforesaid for transmission, and when they are ready shall give
160 notice in writing of such fact to the appellant who, within five days
161 of such notice, shall pay to the clerk any balance then due therefor.
162 The record on appeal shall then be certified to the supreme judicial
163 court by the clerk of the administrative court. The court or the
164 supreme judicial court or any justice or judgethereof may for cause
165 shown extend the time for doing any of the acts required by this
j166 paragraph. The supreme judicial court may order the transmission

167 of the original or copy ofany paper not appearing in the record, or
168 appearing therein in an abbreviated form, if at any time such
169 omitted paper or any omitted part of such abbreviated paper
170 becomes material.
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171 Each claim of appeal shall set forth separately and particularly
172 each error of law asserted to have been made by the court. Upon
173 the entry of the appeal it shall be heard and determined by the
174 supreme judicial court, which shall have jurisdiction to affirm,
175 modify or set aside such decision, order or rulings of the court in
176 whole or in part, or remand the proceeding to the court with
177 instructions subject to review by the full supreme judicial court
178 upon appeal.
179 Any order of the court shall be effective and may be enforced
180 according to its terms and enforcement thereof shall not be sus-
181 pended or stayed by the entry of an appeal therefrom. The proce-
182 dure before said supreme judicial court, except as otherwise set
183 forth herein, shall be that prescribed by its rules, which shall state
184 upon what terms the enforcement of the order shall be stayed.
185 The burden of proof shall be upon the appealing party to show
186 that the decision, order or ruling of the court appealed from is
187 invalid.
188 No evidence beyond that contained in the record shall be intro-
189 duced before the supreme judicial court, except that in cases where
190 issues of confiscation or of constitutional right are involved the
191 supreme judicial court may order such additional evidence as it
192 deems necessary for the determination of such issues to be taken
193 before the court and to be adduced at the hearing in such manner
194 and upon such terms and conditions as to the supreme judicial
195 court may seem proper. Whenever the supremejudicial court shall
196 order additional evidence to be taken, the court shall promptly
197 hear and report such evidence to the supreme judicial court so that
198 the proof may be brought as nearly as reasonably possible down to
199 the date of its report thereof to the supreme judicial court. The
200 court may, after hearing such evidence, modify its findings as to
201 facts and its original decision or orders by reason of the additional
202 evidence so taken, and it shall file with the supreme judicial court
203 such amended decision or orders and such modified or new find-
204 ings. If the court shall modify or amend its original decision or
205 orders, the appealing party or any other party aggrieved by such
206 modified or amended decision or order may file with supreme
207 judicial court, within such time as the said court may allow, a

208 specification ofany errors of law claimed to have been made by the
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court in such modified decision or orders, which specification of
errors shall thereupon be considered by the supremejudicial court
in addition to the errors of law asserted in the claim of appeal.

209
210
211

Any proceeding in any judicial court in the commonwealth
directly affecting an order of the court, or to which it is a party,
shall have preference over all other civil proceedings pending in
such judicial court, except election cases.

212
213
214
215

Memoranda of all actions, orders, findings and decisions of the
court shall be signed by a justice of the court and filed in the office
of the clerk of the court as public records open to public inspection.

216
217
218

Section 11. The administrative court may, prior to or after final
determination, report any case in whole or in part or any question
of law arising therein to the supreme judicial court for considera-
tion and determination ifin the opinion of the administrative court
the unusual public or legal significance of the matter or the efficient
administration of justice so requires. The supreme judicial court
shall consider such report and accept the case or questions, in
whole or in part, for final determination or, if no determination has
been made by the administrative court, may remand the case or
questions, in whole or in part, to the administrative court for
determination. Except as otherwise provided in section four A of
chapter two hundred and eleven, the supreme judicial court may
transfer to the administrative court for determination any case or
issue pending before it which has not been determined by the
appeals court, including those within the original jurisdiction of
the supreme judicial court, those of which a direct review by the
supreme judicial court, has been allowed or claimed, those improp-
erly entered in the supreme judicial court, and thosecoming within
the direct appellate jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court. The
supreme judicial court may order any matter, in whole or in part,
or any issue therein, pending before the administrative court,
transferred to the supreme judicial court for further proceedings.

219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240

Section 12. The law governing the presentation of cases to the
supreme judicial court for appellate review, except as to the print-
ing of records and briefs, shall apply to the presentation to the
administrative court of cases within the concurrent jurisdiction of
that court. The administrative court shall, subject to the approval
of the supreme judicial court, adopt rules regulating practices.

241
242
243
244
245
246
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247 procedures and internal administration of the administrative
248 court. Such rules shall not require the printing of records and
249 briefs, but may require the reproduction of relevant portions of
250 records and briefs by xerography or a similar method producing
251 legible pages in a reasonable number of copies.
252 The supreme judicial court shall adopt rules regulating the re-
-253 view by it, whether by transfer, report or appeal, and the time
254 within which review may be sought; and may make such otherrules
255 and orders as may facilitate or are desirable to regulate, appellate
256 review by either court.
257 Section 13. In the case of a vacancy in the office of chief magis-
-258 trate of the administrative court, or of his illness or absence, his
259 duties shall be performed by the senior magistrate.
260 Section 14. If, upon the hearing of an appeal or review in any
261 proceeding, it appears that the appeal or review is frivolous im-
-262 material or intended for delay, the administrative court may either
263 upon motion of a party or on its own motion, award against the
264 appellant party double costs from the time when the appeal or
265 review was taken and also interest from the same time at the rate of
266 twelve per cent a year on any amount whichhas been found due for
267 debt and damages, or which he has been ordered to pay, or for
268 which judgment has been recovered against him, or may award any
269 part of such additional costs and interest.
270 Section 15. The administrative court shall, subject to the ap-
-271 proval of the supreme judicial court, make and promulgate rules
272 and regulations for the conduct of its business. Proceedings before
273 the administrative court, shall be commencedby filing a petition in
274 such form and in such manner as the court may prescribe by
275 regulation, except as otherwise provided by law.
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